
     SAVE      
   THE        
   KOALA
Koalas are iconic

mammals unique to Australia. They

can't live anywhere else on earth. 

Once widespread throughout our Great

South Land, sadly in the past five

years, their already depleted population

has fallen from near 100,000 to 40,000.

Their extinction looms within two

decades, and the continuing population

explosion of humans in Australia is the

driving cause.

                   END THE             

IMMIGRANT SWARMS.
    STOP DESTROYING
NATIVE KOALA  HABITAT 
FOR  HOUSING SQUATS!
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   Eureka Youth 

demand the inheritance and preservation

of our native soil, ancient ecosystems and

unique wildlife, in a natural order free from

the abuse, pollution, and destruction,

inherent to senseless, population growth

driven, neoliberal economics. 

The decimation of our koalas and other

mammals resulting from neoliberalism

economic exploitation, is faster than in any

other country. The decline is widespread,

and extends to also dispossessing

Australian youth from work by 457 visa

scams and cheap immigrant labour.

Our call is for the implementation of the

programme of New Era Australia Centric

Economics, based on National Self-

Sufficiency, Steady State Aims, and an

Employment Service  Corps,

guaranteeing full employment and

sustainability for Australian youth. This will

provide prosperity, and a bright future,

where our koalas, eco-systems and wildlife

of our Native Land flourish.

SAVE THE KOALA & Australian Youth

from extinction- Join with  

EUREKA YOUTH    
Sign Petition - Visit

 www.eurekayouthleague@angelfire.com . 

email: eurekayouthleague@live.com.au 
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